Turn up the tunes and turn up the fun!

Check out the Gabby’s Dollhouse Official Playlist on Spotify and you can learn to sing like a Gabby Cat!

Hello, Junior Ranger!
If you love the outdoors like Gabby, you’ve come to the right place. From ocean beaches to mountain waterfalls, hiking trails to swimming areas, Washington’s state parks have a lot of fun things to do. Bagley the beaver is head of our Junior Rangers and he’s so happy you’re here.

Bagley the beaver is named after Daniel Bagley, a pioneer who came to Washington state in a covered wagon almost 200 years ago.

My name is _______________________

and I am visiting __________________________ State Park.

What was your favorite thing you found outside today?

____________________________________

Thanks so much for visiting us! If you want to learn more about state parks and how to help take care of them, ask your parents to check out our Junior Ranger program: parks.wa.gov/JuniorRanger
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Follow which character’s steps lead to the dollhouse!

A. Maze

B. 

C. Answer:
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Gabby’s 5 Tips for an a-meow-zing adventure!

1. Make trying new things a part of an adventure.
2. Bring healthy snacks and lots of water.
3. Sometimes the most fun adventures don’t go according to the plans.
4. Always keep a positive cat-itude.
5. Remember, every day is a new adventure!

Ask a parent to help you join your newest favorite preschool pals on YouTube as they explore and celebrate the world around them!

Gabby and the Gabby Cats love playing games and solving puzzles! Find and circle some of their favorite road trip words.

From the adorable cat characters that live inside Gabby’s Dollhouse to the musical land of Rhyme Time Town, any adventure is possible with Gabby & Friends!

Biggest & Smallest
Circle the biggest flower. Put a square around the smallest flower.

Look for Gabby Gabby’s Dollhouse books wherever books are sold!